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Dear Praying Friends,

November proved to be a very eventful month. Aside from my
normal schedule of church meetings, I finally had my colonoscopy. They
did find 3 polyps. We were praying these would turn out to be benign.
They in fact turned out being the type known as adenomatous, which,
by definition are premalignant. Fortunately, none of them contained
cancer, so we are praising the Lord for this! However, due to there being
3 of this type, my doctor wants me back for another colonoscopy in just
3 years in order to catch any new polyps as soon as possible.

The day after my colonoscopy I came down with what I thought was
just another sinus infection. After struggling with this for a few days I
went to see my doctor, who discovered I had an old fashioned case of
tonsillitis. Hegave me an antibiotic and a steroid and I am recovering
now. I still have a lingering cough which just may cause my cataract
surgery to be delayed. Pleasepray the cough subsides enough to allow
the cataract surgery to go on as scheduled.

Michele hasworked through the obstacles we were experiencing
with the site from which we harvest the names and addresses for our
tract outreach. It is a bit more labor intensive than it was but nothing
our volunteers are not able to handle. We are moving forward again!
We have now mailed our tract to 135,000 Jewish homes, which
represents in excessof 500,000 Jewish people here in the Metroplex.
Mailing the tract is merely the beginning of this outreach. Pleasepray
that the Jewish people who receive this tract will read it and respond. It
is then that the effort begins!

We have moved our annual Israel tour to April, 2021. Since it is full
and 3 pastors are interested in making a trip next year, I am looking at
adding a second tour which will probably be in the Fall. Once I have
dates we will update the info on our website. I am praying that with the
vaccine coming things will open up and Israel will begin to allow tourism
again.

Michele and I remain grateful for your faithful prayer and financial
support! Apart from you our ministry could not be possible. Please
always remember, it is by your mercy they shall obtain mercy! Romans
11:30-3l.
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Ahavath Messiah
translated from Hebrew
means Love Messiah. Our

, purpose is to take the
love otMessiah to.Jewlsh
pe(j~le so they m~ycome
to faith in the Messiah of
Israel. Equally important
is th eneed to encourage
other believers in the
churches to embrace their
witness of Messiah to
Jewish People.r,

"It was a great pleasure addressing & praying for the names you sent us. It is a
blessing and honor to do this." SED

D(;jYou heve a, Jewish.
frifind·you would like to
send' a tract? Please
email us their address
and we'll mail them the

Messiah tract and
response card to

info@ahavathmessiah.
com ...
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